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Governor Roy Cooper has waived restrictions to increase access to caregivers to provide flexible 

child care and elder care during the coronavirus emergency. The Order provides flexibility to 

local health departments working to adapt to the increased need for their resources. 

Additionally, it provides for ways for Division of Motor Vehicles (DMV) offices to enact social 

distancing protections, and waives some registration requirements to ensure resources can be 

delivered by truck throughout the state. 

“Doctors, nurses, first responders and other critical personnel need to know their children are 

safe so they can continue to respond during this time of crisis,” said Governor Cooper. “And 

we’re loosening trucking requirements so important medicine and equipment can get quickly to 

the the people in all 100 counties that need it.” 

The Order provides for the following provisions: 

 Improve access to safe, flexible child care for first responders, emergency personnel, 

food preparers and others; 

 Transfer authority to local health departments to be more flexible with mandates during 

the crisis, so they can prioritize the most needed services; 

 Lifts some restrictions so that volunteers and other caregivers may care for children and 

elders during the crisis. 

The transportation waiver includes provisions to: 

 Allow DMV offices to ensure appropriate social distancing including requiring 

appointments and making sure offices have enough space for DMV customers; 

 Postpone DMV hearings that can reasonably be delayed during the crisis response; 

 Offers clarity around regulations so that critical supplies can get where they are needed 

throughout the state; 

 Waive Commercial Driver’s License requirements to ensure school buses can be utilized 

in responding to the crisis. 

The North Carolina Council of State concurred with the order Friday. The full order is 

available here. 

Make sure the information you are getting about COVID-19 is coming directly from reliable 

sources like the CDC and NCDHHS. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=39781839&msgid=475064&act=20YB&c=1346310&destination=https*3A*2F*2Ffiles.nc.gov*2Fgovernor*2Fdocuments*2Ffiles*2FEO119.pdf__;JSUlJSUlJQ!!HYmSToo!NyhA3BaZtvWqsav8rXxDZAjkUxf5vC-hnBbrTaQUx0rf03FNZYKlMjGow--5jHlOEqIM$


For more information, please visit the CDC’s website at www.cdc.gov/coronavirus and 

NCDHHS’ website at www.ncdhhs.gov/coronavirus, which includes daily updates on positive 

COVID-19 test results in North Carolina. 
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